Kirk MS Uniform Policy 2020-2021

****Due to COVID-19 ALL students must wear and bring an approved CDC face mask to school daily.

All clothing described below must:

- Fit correctly and cover chest, midriff and undergarments at all times.
- Be an approved solid color by grade level – **6th Red, 7th Gray, 8th Navy Blue**
  
  - **Hoodies are not permitted**

Polo Shirt

- Long or short sleeve collared polo shirt with 2-3 buttons
- Not cinched, tied, or clipped
- No or very small logo

Pants, Shorts, Skirts

- “Dockers or chino-style” in the following colors: khaki, navy blue or black
- Skirts or shorts no more than 2 inches above the knee when sitting
- Worn at the waist and not baggy, sagging, or skin tight
- **Unacceptable** bottoms include; nylon/athletic material, denim (jeans), sweat pants, yoga pants, pajamas, pants with holes

Leggings, Jeggings, or Tights (optional)

- May not substitute for pants, shorts or skirts
- Must be worn under a uniform compliant skirt or shorts

Shoes

- Hard sole with a closed toe and closed back – sneakers are fine
- Unacceptable shoes include: clogs, flip flops, Crocs, wheelies, slippers, moccasins, and **NO slides**

Sweater (optional)

- Cardigan or pullover style – **same color as uniform grade shirt by grade level**
- Collared uniform acceptable polo must be worn underneath
- Grade Level Color sweatshirt – plain with no logo
- NO hoods

Undershirt

- Worn under polo shirt
- Not visible below the hem of the polo shirt
- Acceptable undershirts: long or short sleeved shirts, camisole, turtleneck, tank top – white or grade level color

Other Information

- These items are **not** permitted. They must be removed and stored in your locker.
  - Book Bag
  - Hat, cap or **bandanas**
  - Outerwear, including coat, jacket, scarf or gloves
  - Oversized purse or bags – small purse is acceptable (8.5”x5.5”)
- **Gym clothes must be carried in a recyclable plastic bag**